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&lt; Back - Forms - Circulars &lt; Back - Newsletter - Parent &lt; Back - Programs - Services &lt; Back Qualifications, Education and Development - Qualification - Education - Development &lt; Back - Tender Messages - Works Tender Notice JavaScript must be enabled in order for you to use the site in default view. However, it seems JavaScript is either disabled or not supported by your browser. To use
default view, enable JavaScript by changing the options for your browser. JavaScript must be enabled to use the Site in the default view. However, it seems JavaScript is either disabled or not supported by your browser. To use default view, enable JavaScript by changing the options for your browser. This site is best viewed in browsers such as: Edge, Firefox, Chrome or Safari. We encourage you to use
one of these browsers for the best experience. GASCO News , Brochures, Sanfest, Newsletter &amp; Energy Maps NGC Financial statements and annual reports. An Investment Grade company, NGC's outstanding historical financial performance, is an important source of our strength. Our diversified portfolio has enabled the Group to afford self-financing of a number of major capital projects and remain
consistently profitable even in periods of weak commodity prices. The company expects to retain the legacy of creating exceptional national value, stability and profitability as we grow our global brand. Quick Facts Incorporated: August 22, 1975 Current Asset Base: TT$43bn/Over US$6.3bn Start-up Pipeline Network: 16 Pipeline Current Pipeline Network: 1,000km onshore/offshore Current Transmission
Capacity: 4,4Bcf/d Current Staffing: 700+ Credit Ratings Standard &amp; Poor's: BBB/stable Moody's: Ba1/stable CariCris: AA+/stable NGC Group Of Companies Parent company The national gas company in Trinidad and Tobago Limited P.O. Ruta 1127, Port of Spain Orinoco drive, Peka Lisa's industrial goods, Couva, Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, Caribbean Tel: (868) 636-4662; 4680 Fax: (868)
679-2384 Website: www.ngc.co.tt The school's academic activities presented to the audience during the school anniversary celebrations in the form of the school's annual report. This annual report, summarised in the form of audio or video presentation. The annual report gives over the idea of schools. This should be prepared in a systematic way taking in time factors presenting all events as chronological
order so that the audience can understand the content well. Here I have shared a model of the school's annual report format these new schools can use this as a model to prepare your school report. This is one of the methods in many. You can change according to your needs. Introduction The power of the mighty hand always leads to greater things for the goodness of society that conveywisdom to every
soul that enters the portal of learning. Almighty creator and the border that all our desires with insignificant efforts in our education. The future belongs to those who in the beauty of their dreams. The gates to.................... (School Name) is always open for each individual to create! To spark! To determine his destiny to be fully human living with divine blessings to reach additional miles with a smile.
..................... (School name) is a ladder to bestow the style to shine in vivid shades. We cordially invite you to glimpse all our expenses and hardships, the excitement of the Eden of ..................... (School Name) as we staidly march towards the panicle of success. We take pleasure in summarizing all our commitments that carried us to meet various challenges in our push through during the 2019-20
academic year. ANNUAL REPORT - 2019-20 1. Management Our magnificent expedition is acknowledged by our ..................... (Management) to transfer their optimism to opportunities with a selfless approach to making access to the inaccessible fruit of learning for those who are not affordable. The credit for sowing the seed to develop this sea of knowledge is approved to the mainstay of .....................
(School name) is the dream brought to life by stannous efforts of ........................... (Name of the people), for their effort in enlightening every single stone to be wonderful learning hub. A very serious recognition to the current ................... (Management) for your eagerness to exhibit your sustain at every second over our compound walls to care for your concerns and to share your power.
.......................................... Names of members) our handwork and dedication constantly reserve a place of gratitude in the account of ..................... (School Name) era. 2. Teaching faculty As a beautiful sunrise and the vivid colors brighten the world ..................... (School name) is blessed with the gifted teaching faculty to guide and mark to sparkle every child entrusted to them. It has been bounded by
compassionate and dedicated cognizance with dazzling ideas to create a spark of young minds and brand unique ambassadors to the world. A colossal appreciation to all teaching non-teaching staff for all your contributions towards our institution to generate a remarkable path. 3. Reopening a new day means a new beginning, glomming with full of sunshine, sky sketched with colorful rainbows and a pocket
full of dreams with an innocent smile. Webeckon blesses our master to begin our scholastic year (year) on dates................., the day means as our evergreen memories fill the hopes of our little hearts as the children entered the campus with lots of eagerness to learn new things for life. Our rector ............... (Name) greeted all our .......... (Number of students) flowers with the warmth of smile that have
stepped into this temple of learning. 4th Inspection ..................... (School Name) school affiliated to .............. the Board, recognized by the Ministry of Education by .................................... had a to the regular visit of an inspection team from the Management Board. Mr.................... and Mrs................ Board of Panelmembers was very impressed by the leaning atmosphere given to the students and
..................... (School Name) is proud to share It's connected to ........................ (Name of the by the Education Department at .................... Certified with ISO – 9001 for quality training and facilitiesCertified with ...................... – for facilities for sports and gamesCertified center for Olympiad exams 5. Church prayer is a bridge to embrace our blessings and to give our desires at the feet of our Lord, and to
renew the grace to fulfill the depth of our God's heart. Our spiritual invocation aims to activate a report ecstasy of our children by presenting the theme of the week and improving cognitive abilities. The crucial role of addressing the gathering of our principal is a regular admitting to awakening the pursuit of every soul in ..................... (School name) 6. Investiture Ceremony Great leaders are not set to be a
leader ... They wanted to make a difference. It's never about the role - always the goal. On........... (Date) untilstarch ceremony was held with lots of zeal and enthusiasm............................ Name Chief Guest........................................... (Name) guest of honor inspired the young minds with a motivational speech on the theme of donning the mantle of responsibility and leadership. The leaders promised to
bestow their duties and mount the flame of virtue and holiness as they were earned with leadership responsibility. . . 7. Education Day Education builds capacity of spirit of investigation, creativity, entrepreneurial and modal leadership among students to become a role model in our society. The July ............ we celebrated the birthday of Dr.Kamarajar which was a greater inspiration for the young creating
educational institutions in every village and city. This day was marked as a Training Day in our school with various competitions. 8. Sports Day Glory sport comes from dedication and desire, sports frames your character, it gives you to play by the rules, it teaches you to know what it feels like to win or lose it drills your life. On................... The annual sports meet was organized to give the young sports boy
and girl a wonderful opportunity to swear sweat at athletics to prove their sporting skills. We felt fond of the company our boss guest .................................... Mr . Guest of honor ............................................... Mr . Declared sports meet openly. The event ended with various colorful cultural events on the theme of importance for sports and gaming. The wholehearted participation of the parent encouraged the
young athletes. 9. Independence Day The Tree of Independence must be refreshed from time to time by memories of our patriots and tyrants. Our..... rd Independence Day began in ..................... (School name) of our principal, raise the national flag to flutter and celebrate India's pride and diversity. Students from different classes presented programs to mark the day an impressive one bringing patriotism
into everyone's heart and a love of the fatherland. 10. Teacher's Day teaching is a profession that teaches all other professions with a generous mind and heart. A day to cool and cheer our loved ones to honor and praise on their special day with bundles of love and and that award worthy as they presented cultural events with dances, sketches and games for the teaching staff. 11. The children of children's
day are the hands through which we grasp the heavens of the earth. Every November 14, we remember our first Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, a charismatic leader and an architect of our modern India. The day when teachers organized various hilarious programs to express their love and care to students to make them feel that it is their special day. 12. Students' day to flicker the thirst of
knowledge and reach the top with splendour. Commemorating the birth anniversary of the missile man in India Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam as world student day, October 15.... was celebrated with thematic assembly presentation on the importance of science and technology. The students were encouraged to present projects about new inventions and this made us proud of their creative projects. 13. Children's
Day The best way to make children good is to make them happy A day of remembrance was celebrated in honor and proclaim that the globe is empty without innocent smiles of frolic happiness. On........... the students of LKG and Ukg showed off their talents with flying colours by singing Rhymes in different languages and storytelling. 14. Christmas celebration Christmas is the spirit of giving without a
thought of getting. Blessed is the season that engages the whole world in the conspiracy of love. A sacred mass celebrated and the crib was blessed by the Rev. Fr............. and blends with inspiring homely about how Christmas brings hope and joy in every heart and family. The celebration was made meaningful with Christmas carols by teachers and students who invited the baby Jesus into our hearts and
prayed for the school, the parents and share gifts for teaching and non-teaching. 15th Pongal Celebration On ........... January................. our campus was filled our hearts full of harmony, prosperity, and gratitude to our farmers. A Pongal party was organized with colorful Rangoli competitions. The inspiring speeches, songs and folk dance of the students conjure up our traditional Tamil culture. 16. Parent
Teacher Meet Childhood is the most beautiful of all life's season that connects home and school makes them a great community of students. Periodic Parent and Teacher Meetings with progressive proposals to improve students' all-round development were held. It helps to review the improvement of each ward during the curriculum and attitudes to resolve and help them reach their latitudes. Teacher
observation record is a special tool for continuous monitoring of a child. 17. Competitions and projects The desire to create is one of the deepest longings of any intelligence. Real learning comes out when ideas and spirit spark a flame to build a better tomorrow. ..................... (School Name) adds a stone for each individual to build and construct to become a beautiful architect, by scheduling creative
competitions and projects in his calendar. 18. Study trips and Tours The best trips in life are the ones that answer questions you've never heard before. The periodic study visits and educational tours to various places for visits such as ......................................................... (Placename) to create a space to experience the other side of life and explore the power to change the world. Students from ..... to Rating
............. opportunity to learn about the facts of life around them. 19 . Co-Curricular Activities Play is the way children discover to cultivate an enriching, inclusive community. Our students change and quickly enthusiastically to the class of activities such as music, chess, karate and dance skilled by skilled trainers. The students participated in various inter-school competitions and won medals and prizes. 20.
Olympiad Exams Real learning comes about when the competitive spirit has an ambitious desire. To scoop the deep knowledge and thirst of our children from class.... To..... is a path through Olympiad exams for English, mathematics, science, general knowledge and Computer, many won the challenge of capturing gold, silver, bronze medals and certificates proudly adding moment to school. 22. Impetus
Interactions with Eleven Planting a Garden is to believe in tomorrow. The successful transition for our students from grade...... to rating...... was implemented to mature positive thinking in his academics conducted by a resource speaker Mr. / Mrs. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... which focused on adaptive challenges in the field of education. 23. Teacher Orientation Program Time Teacher Orientation
Seminars, Training Programs Organized by Tips on Classroom Management and How to Be an Effective Teacher. Smart class training by next learning teams Periodic staff meetings of principals helps teachers become more oriented in the teaching and learning process. 24. Graduation Day Horizon leans forward, offers you pace to place new steps of change Our little buddies dressed in graduation
clothes and went smart towards the dais and started with sow and grow to reach the next level of plateau. The smiling faces were greeted by rapturous applause from parents and received the merits of our principal and vice-principal and the special guests appreciated them and wished them the best for the future of schooling. 25. Official Visit The Pearl cannot be polished without fiction, nor can a man be
perfected without guidance. The official visit of our Director/Manager/superior to our school and his motivational address inspired in us a passion for the teaching profession. 25. Features The best way to predict your future is to create it. Providing the best of facilities is the greatest strength of ..................... (School name) The expansion of the amenities of our campus is growing together with our children.
The following are ... Digitally enabled smart classrooms with systematic curriculum AV room for seminars and meetings A recording studio to enhance the cultural skills students Spoken classes to master language Music and Audio systems to a professional artist Kinder gardening and play area Well-resourced computer A science composite labs with the latest equipment Purified drinking water facility Well
maintained washroom Airy library with more than ........ (Number of books) with reference sections Dance and Recording studios for ideal cultures. Safe transport tracking system.24/7 School safety Spacious playground etc.. Rainwater System Football Ground Tennis groundVolleyball groundCricket in Skating ringBasketball court Swimming pool Physical fitness Gym Campus with green trees etc. (You can
add more) Conclusion We shape every oyster in the sea of ..................... (School Name) to nourish a classical collection on earth. The footsteps of every child who embarks on the goodness of the vision of the school can instill in the heart and soul fabulous experiences with unforgettable memories. Thank you, dear parents and well wishers, for your support and placing your faith in our education mission,
may we continue to work preparing the citizens for our nation with great love and zeal. Thanks.......................... God Bless Bless
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